
OPENING

What is one of the strangest or funniest things you've ever prayed for?

BIBLE STUDY 

1. The following Bible passages are either prayers for others or instructions to pray for others.  
As you read each passage compile a list of what you can learn about who and/or what to 
pray for.  

• Jeremiah 29:7

• Matthew 9:37-38

• Ephesians 1:15-20; 3:14-21; 6:18-20

• Philippians 1:9-10

• Colossians 1:9-12; 4:2-4

• 1 Timothy 2:1-4

• 2 Thessalonians 3:1-3

• James 5:13-16

• 3 John 1:1-12

2. After your study of these Bible passages, what grabbed your attention or surprised you?  

3. How do your prayers for others compare to this list?  Are there areas of prayer that are 
missing in your prayers for others?
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SESSION SIX “Impacting Others Through Prayer”



4. Reread James 5:16.  What are we told to do when we make our requests?  What reason 
does this verse give for this practice?   How are you doing at practicing this kind of prayer?

PRAYER

For this session we will be practicing Intercessory Prayer (a big fancy title that means praying 
for others).  There are many ways in which you can pray for others and many books available 
on the topic with books by Stormie Omartian or Dutch Sheets being some of the best known.  
The prayer exercise below is but one way to pray for others.  As always you can pray out loud 
or pray silently.   

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Before beginning, gather prayer requests from people in the group.

2. Your leader will be giving you verbal instructions throughout the prayer time regarding who 
and what to pray for.  For instance they might say, “Ask God to reveal to you people you 
know who are not Christians that He wants you to pray for.  As names come to you, pray 
that they will experience the love of Jesus Christ and will commit their life to Him.”  Then you 
would pray either silently or out loud for those people until the leader senses it is time to 
move on and gives new directions.    
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The Problem With Praying for the Needs of Others
From Day 10 of the 40 Days of Prayer book

There are too many needs, that's the problem.  It's impossible to pray for them all.  
So don't try.  Instead, simply ask God what needs you should pray for.  Then pray for the 
needs that come to mind.  It may be for specific people you know, or it may be for a group 
of people you've heard about.  Trust that those who come to your mind are being put 
there by God and that God wants you to pray for them.  

Written by Phil Sommerville

study



Neighborhood Prayer Walk
From Day 34 of The 40 Days of Prayer

This coming week, let's saturate our community with prayer by engaging in prayer walks 
through our neighborhoods.  A prayer walk is simply walking through your neighborhood, 
praying for your neighbors.  

Sometime over the next seven days we want you to go on a prayer walk.  Our goal is to 
mobilize everyone to take part.  Instructions are included below.  

Imagine the impact this is going to have on our community as everyone takes to the streets this 
week to bring God's presence and blessings to our neighbors through prayer.

Neighborhood Prayer Walk Instructions  

WHO:  You can do this by yourself, with your spouse, your family, other families in your  
neighborhood, or with your small group.

WHEN:  Any time this week. 

HOW:  It's simple.  Walk down the street and as you pass by the houses you pray that God will 
bless them.  If you know who lives in each house, pray for them by name.  If you know 
the needs of a family, pray specifically for those needs.  If you feel comfortable, you can 
tell your neighbors what you are doing and ask them if they have any needs for prayer. 

WHAT: Pray that God will B.L.E.S.S. your neighbors.  
Pray for:
BODY –  Pray for their health
LABOR – Pray for their jobs, that God will provide for their needs and help them excel.
EMOTIONS – Pray that joy, hope and peace will be a reality in their lives.
SOCIAL – Pray for the strength of their marriages, family life, and friendships and that 

any conflicts would be resolved.
SALVATION – Pray that they will put their faith in Jesus and grow in their faith.  Pray 

that God  will use you as a light of His presence on your street.

HOW FAR: That's up to you.  It could be up and down the street, around the block, or around 
several blocks.
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40 Days of Prayer Celebration
To be filled out and brought to next week's final session of the 40 Days of Prayer

(Please share as much detail as possible.  Use the back if you need more space to write)

1. How have you grown?  What are the important lessons you've learned?

2. How has your prayer life changed?  How have your prayers changed?

3. What's has been hardest for you?  What has been easier than you expected?

4. What have you heard God say to you or impress upon you during these 40 Days of Prayer?

5. What have you experienced God doing:
In your life?          Through your life?        Around you?

6. Have you noticed yourself rising to situations you would not have risen to previously?  

7. Beyond this group, with whom are you going to share about what God is doing in your life?  
Are there any non-Christian friends or relatives that you can share your experiences of prayer 
with?
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